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Abstract
This paper empirically tests for a direct causal impact of financial strain on worker productivity. We randomize the timing of income receipt among Indian workers who earn piece
rates for manufacturing tasks: some workers receive their wages on earlier dates, altering
when cash constraints are eased while holding overall wealth constant. Workers increase productivity by 5.3% on average in the days after cash receipt. The impacts are concentrated
among poorer workers in the sample, who increase output by over 10%. This effect of cash
on hand on productivity is not explained by mechanisms such as gift exchange, trust in the
employer, or nutrition. We present positive evidence that productivity increases are mediated
through lower attentional errors in production, indicating a role for improved cognition after
cash receipt. Finally, directing workers’ attention to their finances via a salience intervention
produced mixed results. Such primes do not appear to work effectively as a way to test the
impact of worries as they also induce effort responses. Taken together, our results indicate
a direct relationship between financial constraints and worker productivity and suggest that
psychological channels mediated through attention play a role in this relationship.
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Introduction

Understanding the persistence of poverty lies at the heart of research and policy efforts
aimed at poverty alleviation. A rich literature in development economics has considered
various explanations, including credit constraints and institutional or informational
barriers. One longstanding hypothesis in this space is the idea that poverty itself can
lower one’s earnings. The focus of the existing literature has been on various investments
that raise output, including complementary inputs (such as machines or fertilizer),
education (schooling, training), and health (nutrition, bed nets, or vaccines). A vast
literature considers each of these factors and documents potential output increases
spurred by these investments. Recent research at the intersection of psychology and
economics brings forward another, potentially complementary possibility: The available
cash on hand itself can make individuals more productive. That is, holding constant
any impacts of potential investments facilitated by the availability of cash on hand,
financial strain has additional impacts on workers’ own productivity through stress,
worries, or other psychological factors.
Different lines of research postulate the idea that poverty might impact economic behaviors through various psychological channels, including stress (Chemin et al., 2013),
worries (Mullainathan and Shafir, 2013), and mental health (de Quidt and Haushofer,
2018). While evidence of causality between poverty and these factors has been established, it remains an open question whether there is a causal relationship between
poverty and productivity in general, or more specifically, between cash on hand and
worker productivity (Kremer et al., 2019). The main focus of this paper is testing for
such a causal link.
To investigate the impact of cash on hand on worker productivity in a real-world
setting, we conducted a field experiment with 408 workers in rural India whom we
hired for a small-scale manufacturing task for two weeks each. The experiment took
place during the lean season, when workers had little cash on hand and few work
opportunities available to them. Our main experimental variation comprised of relaxing
workers’ financial constraints by inducing random variation in when workers received
their compensation. By the end of the experiment, all workers were paid the same,
conditional on their attendance and output. However, some workers—the Early-Pay
Group—were paid after one week for their work until then; others were paid only at the
end of their two weeks at the work site. The sizable early payments were equivalent to
almost one month’s worth of typical labor earnings for our sample in the lean season.
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The timing of earnings was scheduled and announced in advance. Given workers’ severe
credit constraints at the time of the experiment, this variation allows us to observe the
direct effect of cash on hand on worker productivity while holding constant workers’
overall wealth.
The early payments significantly altered workers’ financial constraints. Within three
days of receipt of the cash payments, workers paid off additional loans to moneylenders
and other debtors and increased their household expenditures. For example, cash recipients increased loan payments more than two-fold relative to the control group, thus
validating our view that receiving the cash windfall eased financial constraints.
Easing workers’ cash constraints made them more productive. From the very morning after being paid early, worker productivity in the Early-Pay Group increased by 5.3
percent relative to workers who were paid later. Productivity increased throughout the
work day, including the last two hours of work. Moreover, the increases in productivity persisted for the remaining days of the treatment period. The productivity impacts
were concentrated among poorer workers, as measured by several wealth indicators such
as land ownership or housing quality. Early payment increased worker productivity for
poorer workers by about 10 percent.
These impacts are remarkable given the relatively minor experimental variation
in payment schedules and the relatively low wage elasticity of productivity in many
real-effort settings (DellaVigna et al., 2019). Other interventions such as commitment
devices at work (Kaur et al., 2015), reducing environmental noise (Dean, 2018), or
increasing sleep (Bessone et al., 2019) each caused significantly smaller productivity
effects.
The study design tied the Early-Pay Treatment to the work site. As a result, the
treatment of increasing workers’ cash on hand entailed two ancillary components that
could confound the interpretation of psychological effects related to cash constraints
causing the observed productivity impacts. Our experimental design features various
ways to test for such confounds.
Reciprocity and fairness consideration are a first potential set of confounds. (Not)
receiving the early payment altered workers’ feelings toward their employers and thus
could have induced the observed productivity responses. Such impacts are unlikely
for several reasons. First, in contrast to results from a substantial literature on the
impacts of gift exchange in real-world experiments (Gneezy and List, 2006; EstevesSorenson, 2017; DellaVigna et al., 2019), the impacts in our study are sizable and
persistent for several days. Second, an explanation based on reciprocity or fairness
3

alone has difficulty explaining the heterogeneity of impacts in baseline wealth. Third,
we find no evidence of impacts of announcing the early payment to workers. That is,
learning about their future payment schedule did not alter worker productivity. Instead
productivity increased only once workers actually received their payment. Consistent
with the findings by Mani et al. (2013), this result suggests that receiving cash itself
was crucial for causing the observed effects, rather than changes in expected future
payment streams.
A second potential confound, altered levels of trust in the employer compensating
workers can be addressed using additional variation in the Early-Pay Group. Some of
these workers were paid on day 8 of the study, others were paid on day 9. This variation
allows us to consider workers who saw others being paid on day 8 but who were not paid
themselves. If trust were driving the above results, we would expect workers who were
going to be paid on day 9 to become more productive on day 9 (relative to workers paid
on day 13), even before they were paid themselves. In contrast, we find no difference
in productivity across these sub-groups of workers on day 9.
The early payment could have enhanced worker productivity by enabling workers
to invest in their productivity. By the design of the experiment, we can rule out investments in machines or other physical capital and other longer-run investments in
schooling or training. In addition, we consider potential investment impacts via increased nutrition. First, workers may have consumed additional calories following the
early payment, e.g. by eating more at dinner. However, in contrast to our observed evidence, we would not expect such effects to occur overnight (Schofield, 2014). Second,
workers may have increased their breakfast consumption, thus enhancing productivity
due to blood-sugar spikes. However, detailed measures of breakfast consumption show
no impacts on quantities and composition of breakfast items following the early payment. Moreover, the impacts in the Early-Pay Group persisted throughout the day,
also inconsistent with treatment effects driven by blood-sugar spikes alone.
The above evidence shows direct impacts of cash on hand on worker productivity
that are consistent with various psychological explanations, including reduced stress
and increased attention or happiness. We find additional positive evidence of one particular channel, attention. To investigate potential impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment
via attentional channels, we collected detailed markers of inattention at work. These
unincentivized measures of workers’ efficiency of production capture errors that arise
due to attention lapses and cause workers to exert additional effort for the same piece
rate. Mirroring the impacts on worker productivity, the early payment increased effi4

ciency of production by about 0.1 standard deviations. Moreover, the impacts of early
pay were concentrated among poorer workers.
In addition to considering the impact of early payment, we also tested the impacts
of a cross-randomized priming intervention that made financial strain salient to a randomized subset of workers. For some of these workers, the salience intervention was
implemented before they had been paid, for others after their (early) payment. Making financial worries salient did not lower worker productivity even when workers were
severely financially constrained before their first payment. In fact, the salience intervention increased worker productivity for workers who had already been paid at the
time of the intervention.1 These results illustrate a problem with priming interventions
as a way to study worries in this and possibly other contexts: they may also induce an
effort response, which is what we find here. As a result, priming interventions are less
effective at uncovering the mechanism behind our productivity results than direct measures of attention. Put differently, rather than using attention as a treatment (through
primes) it might be more effective to use attention as an outcome.
Taken together, our results have important implications for public policy and the
well-being of the poor. Productivity reductions due to cash constraints could amplify
negative income or wealth shocks. Impediments to productivity would occur precisely
at times when individuals face the greatest financial pressure and have the greatest
need for cash, for instance, following worker layoffs. Conversely, reducing volatility or
mitigating financial vulnerability could have direct productivity benefits – suggesting
a viable rationale for such policies that extends well beyond the static benefits that
appear in the traditional economics literature.
Even in the absence of volatility, the social return to (un)conditional cash transfer or
public workfare programs could have productivity benefits that are unmeasured to date.
Existing evaluations of cash and other transfer programs usually focus on the returns to
different investments, such as physical or human capital (Banerjee et al., 2015; Bandiera
et al., 2017). The results from our experiment suggest that direct impacts on worker
productivity could amplify the returns to these investments.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows. Section 2 provides
background information on the study and its experimental design. Section 3 discusses
the impact of the Early-Pay Treatment on workers’ expenditure patterns and their work
1

One interpretation of this result is that interventions that encourage workers to address their
financial situation are not harmful and can even be beneficial for worker productivity, particularly
when such interventions are complemented by providing workers some relief from their financial strain.
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performance, as well as potential confounds. Section 4 discusses positive evidence of
one specific channel through which the hypothesized psychological effects might operate:
workers’ attention. Section 5 concludes.

2

Experimental Design

Our experimental design features three key ingredients. First, the experiment takes
place in a setting with the potential to impact productivity via psychological channels.
In the experiment, we hire piece-rate workers to complete a cognitively challenging production task for which we collect precise measures of hourly productivity for two weeks.
Second, we create experimental variation in workers’ (perceived) financial situation by
varying workers’ payment schedules while holding overall payments (approximately)
constant across treatment groups. Third, our design allows for the testing of potential
confounds in addition to providing positive evidence of the hypothesized psychological
channel, attention.

2.1

Measuring Worker Productivity

The experiment took place in a low-skill manufacturing environment in rural Odisha,
India, using the infrastructure developed by Breza et al. (2018). As part of the field
experiment, 408 male workers were employed full-time over the course of 14 rounds.
The majority of the rounds (9 rounds) had a standard schedule lasting for 2 weeks
with 5 working hours per day.2 Such seasonal contract jobs are common during the
agricultural lean season. The jobs at the study worksites were the primary source of
earnings for workers and a regular job from their perspective. The output produced by
workers was sold in a local wholesale market.
Work task. Workers produced disposable plates by stitching together sal tree leaves,
as depicted in Figure 1. This task is relatively cognitively demanding as it requires
considerable attention to stitch together the leaves in a way that satisfies the required
quality standards. In accordance with quality standards asked for by contractors in the
area, leaf plates were required to (i) meet a minimum size requirement, (ii) have no
gaping holes, (iii) have all leafstalks (petioles) covered by other leaves, and (iv) have
2

Some of the rounds were shorter in length and had different daily work schedules. These changes
are described in detail in the appendix.
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the inner center parts placed underneath the outer rings of the plates. Workers were
paid a flat base wage of Rs. 200 for attendance plus a piece rate of Rs. 3 per completed
leaf plate that satisfied the quality standards.3
Output measures. We collected hourly measures of output. At the end of each work
hour, staff collected completed leaf plates from each worker. Workers were allowed to
continue and complete unfinished leaf plates in the subsequent hour. The main measure
of output in our study is the number of completed leaf plates, which can be further divided into rejected and accepted output. Workers quickly learned to meet the required
standards such that over 96% of leaf plates were accepted by the fourth day of work.
The empirical analysis below assumes accepted leaf plates. However, given the high acceptance rates, using the completed number of leaf plates yields nearly identical results.
Attentional errors. In addition to the incentivized measures of production, we collected three unincentivized markers of worker efficiency (“attentional errors”) for a
subset of work hours. These measures comprise (i) the number of leaves per plate, (ii)
the number of stitches per plate, and (iii) the number of “double holes”, i.e. instances
in which it took a worker several attempts to connect a given set of leaves. For each
of these markers, high values indicate inefficiencies that may occur as a result of lapses
in worker attention. That is, workers need to increase the required time and effort to
complete the leaf plate to receive a given piece-rate compensation for the plate. For
instance, conditional on passing the quality threshold (which is the case for nearly all
plates), a higher number of leaves per plate means that a worker needs to stitch together
a higher number of leaves to be paid for a given plate.

2.2

Inducing Variation in Financial Constraints

Figure 2 provides an overview of the timeline of the experiment. The main goal of the
experiment was to create and examine an exogenously-induced reduction in financial
constraints. To accomplish this goal, we varied the timing of earnings payout across
workers while holding piece rates and flat base payments across workers constant, thus
altering workers’ short-run financial constraints while holding their overall wealth ap3

The piece rate in round 1 was Rs. 2 and the base rates were Rs. 180 and Rs. 175 in rounds 2 and
3, respectively.
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proximately constant.4
Common features across workers. With the standard schedule, workers worked for
12 days at their worksite from 9 am to 2 pm.5 All payments occurred at the end of work
days. Workers were informed of their output for each day throughout the experiment,
limiting any uncertainty about the outstanding payment amount. On day 1, all workers
were paid a flat wage of Rs. 250 for their training and work on this day to foster trust in
the worksite among workers. While larger or additional early payments would have been
desirable to foster further trust, they would have eased financial constraints among all
workers, thus limiting the potential for the experimental variation to create meaningful
differences in financial constraints.
In addition, all workers were told on day 1 that they would be paid all of their
wages at the latest by day 12. On this day, all workers were paid any outstanding
payments they had not been paid for until then. Workers were also paid a completing bonus (Rs. 300) if they attended all of days 6 through 11, so as to avoid selective
attendance issues. This completion bonus effectively shuts down any potential labor
supply responses to the treatment. Accordingly, the experiment is designed to isolate
the impact of cash on hand on worker productivity while holding labor supply constant.
Payment schedule variation. The key experimental variation of the experiment was
paying some workers earlier than others. On day 1, we informed all workers everyone
would be paid for their work by day 12, but the payment schedules would differ across
workers, with some workers receiving part of the payments earlier than others. On the
morning of day 5, workers were given full information about their individual payment
schedules. Workers in the control group were told that they would be paid on day
12 (as promised on day 1). Moreover, they were informed that some workers at their
worksite would be paid on an earlier day.
In contrast, workers in the Early-Pay Group were told that they would be paid on
day 8 (Early Group I) or 9 (Early Group II) of the experiment for their wages earned
by the previous day—i.e. wages from days 2 to 7 for Early Group I and days 2 to 8 for
Early Group II—and the remaining amount on day 12. While payments were made in
4

There are two reasons for (expected) wealth differences across treatment groups. First, the EarlyPay Group might save some interest by paying back loans or credits following the early payment.
Second, productivity differences due to the early payment translate into differences in worker pay by
the end of the experiment.
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private at the end of each day, all workers were aware of payments when they occurred
at their worksite.
Anticipated payday variation vs. randomized cash drop. As an alternative way
to induce variation in financial constraints we could have randomized unconditional
cash transfers across workers. We implemented the current design of anticipated payday variation because it features several advantages. First, it is more realistic than
randomized cash drops in this setting since unconditional cash transfers are less common in our study area than in sub-Saharan Africa or other parts of the world. Second,
anticipated payday variation is commonplace in developing and developed countries,
thus boosting the external validity of our study (Shapiro, 2005; Kaminski et al., 2014).
Third, the payday variation holds workers’ wealth (approximately) constant, thus limiting the potential for effort or labor supply responses due to wealth or income effects.6
However, the current design also entails some drawbacks. First, the empirical test
comparing workers across treatment groups around the early payday is only powerful if
the psychological effects ensue only when workers actually received their payments, as
opposed to when they only anticipate receipt of payment. Second, since the employer
(our staff) delivered the news of payment variation across workers, the Early-Pay Treatment features an ancillary component of potential changes in workers’ relationship with
their employer, including gift giving, fairness, and trust in the employer paying workers
as promised. We discuss and address each of these issues in Section 3.4.

2.3

Recruitment, Sample Description, and Balance Checks

Recruitment. We recruited our study subjects from rural villages in Odisha, where a
large number of villagers are engaged in daily wage labor. The study focused exclusively
on male workers since it is more culturally appropriate for them to take jobs outside of
their village for an extended period of time. A few days prior to the start of a new round
of experiment, the recruiters visited the target villages and advertised the upcoming
work opportunity through door-to-door visits and fliers. Potential study participants
were informed about the location and purpose of the study, the tasks that they would
be asked to do, the duration of the study, and their potential compensation. They were
6
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labor supply (Banerjee et al., 2017; Baird et al., 2018). However, we would have been underpowered
to confirm this evidence in our setting.
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also provided with the contact information of the recruiting staff for any questions.
The day before the experimental round, recruiters revisited the villages so that
the interested villagers could sign up to participate in the study. During the sign-up
process, recruiters used a number of screening questions to determine eligibility. Male
workers meeting the following criteria were eligible to participate in the study: (i) aged
between 18 and 55, (ii) fluent in Odiya (the local language), (iii) regularly working as
daily wage laborers, (iv) having been present in their home villages for more than half
of the time during the preceding 6 months, and (v) no prior experience producing leaf
plates. In addition, the recruiters verified that potential participants were willing to
come to work for the entire duration of the round.
Since usually the number of interested villagers exceeded the worksite capacity per
experimental round, we randomly selected approximately 30 participants from the signup list to be invited to participate in the study. In addition, 5 back-up participants were
selected so that in case some subjects dropped out of the study during the first three
days of a round (i.e. before the randomization), they could be replaced with back-up
participants.
Sample description and balance checks. The main experiment sample comprises
of 408 male workers from 14 experimental rounds with about 30 workers each.7 90.7
percent of workers started on the first day of the rounds, and 98.7 percent stayed
until the last day of the rounds. Overall, daily attendance was high at 98.7 percent
(excluding the days the workers had not yet joined or dropped out of the study before
the randomization). 10.1 percent of workers had at least one day of unexpected absence,
with 2 percent having 2 or 3 days of absences during their participation in the study.
The sample includes 4,094 worker-days and 3,949 non-absent worker-days, with 5 to 7
hourly productivity measures per day.
During workers’ first day of work, we conducted a short baseline survey to collect
basic demographic and wealth information from workers. Basic sample characteristics
and balance checks comparing the Control Group to the Early-Pay Groups are reported
in Table 1. A typical worker in our sample was about 40 years old, had 4 to 5 years of
education and was primarily employed in daily wage labor.
Workers’ responses suggest relatively low wealth levels and severe financial constraints, as expected to be case especially during the lean season. Over 70 percent of
7
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workers live in houses that contain mud structures, indicating low wealth, and over half
have outstanding credits at stores for food and basic household consumption. When
asked how concerned they were about their (future) finances, 86 percent of workers
indicated any worries and 70 percent reported being very worried about their finances.
68 percent of workers reported outstanding loans, including 18 percent of workers indicating loans from moneylenders charging high interest rates, suggesting their lack of
access to other sources of credit.
The baseline characteristics do not statistically differ between the Early-Pay Group
and the Control Group, which indicates a successful randomization procedure.

3
3.1

The Impact of Early Pay
Expenditure Patterns

The early payments provided meaningful amounts of liquidity to workers. These payments comprised almost one month’s typical wages during the lean season (over Rs.
1,000 for most workers), given that typical workers worked 8.7 days of wage paying
work in the month preceding the experiment. The majority (83%) of workers had outstanding loans at baseline, with a median amount of Rs. 6,000 of debt in our study
population. Accordingly, the early payment relieved some of the pressure from indebtedness, but did not eliminate debt for most workers.
Consistent with most workers in the sample facing meaningful credit constraints, the
early treatment induced variation in workers’ expenditure patterns (Table 2). Within
the first couple of days of being paid, workers were 40 percentage points more likely to
pay off any loan or credit, corresponding to an additional Rs. 278 of repaid loans and
credits, an increase of over 200 percent relative to the control group mean of Rs. 122.
Workers also reported changes in other expenditure patterns, most meaningful
among those an increase in food expenditures of Rs. 68 relative to a mean of Rs.
270. While these impacts indicate a clear need to consider potential impacts through
nutrition channels (which we consider in Section 3.4), it is worth noting here that the
expenses reported in this survey were often family expenditures (as opposed to individual expenditures) that did not necessarily translate into workers’ increased short-run
nutritional intake.
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3.2

Labor Supply Responses

In addition to potential productivity impacts, cash on hand may impact the type of
jobs workers engage in, or the number of days or hours worked. Our experiment was
designed to capture potential impacts of increased cash on hand on worker productivity
while keeping the extensive and intensive margins of labor supply constant.
The completion bonus induced a high overall attendance (98.7 percent), thus limiting the extent of any potential labor-supply response to the experimental variation in
payments. Indeed, we find only minimal and statistically insignificant impacts of the
early payment on the number of days worked. By the design of the experiment, there
was no intensive-margin response to the treatment given that workers came and left
their worksite jointly.

3.3

Productivity Impacts

Before considering the impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment on productivity, it is worth
noting that increasing worker productivity at real-world workplaces is challenging. Similar to other real-effort work settings, effort and productivity were relatively inelastic
to wage variation (DellaVigna et al., 2019).
The Early-Pay Treatment increased worker productivity by 5.3 percent following
the early payment (Table 3 columns 1 and 2). This treatment effect is economically
meaningful, both relative to the wage elasticity in this setting and compared to the productivity impacts of other interventions (Dean et al., 2018). For instance, the observed
treatment effects of relieving workers’ cash constraints were larger than the impacts of
offering commitment devices at work (Kaur et al., 2015), exposing workers to considerable levels of noise or heat (Dean, 2018; Adhvaryu et al., 2018), or increasing their
night-sleep and offering them the opportunity to nap (Bessone et al., 2019).
The treatment effects concentrate almost exclusively among poorer workers, as illustrated by heterogeneous treatment effects with respect to baseline wealth (remaining
columns of Table 3). Wealth measures include whether the individual reported being a landowner, living in a non-mud house, not having outstanding food credits, and
whether he reported the ability to come up with Rs. 1,000 easily in case of an emergency, a standard measure of financial health (Lusardi et al., 2011). For each of these
indicator variables, we observed large impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment on worker
productivity for the poorer part of the sample and significantly lower (and often close
to zero) impacts for the richer part of the distribution.
12

There are two potentially complementary interpretations for the stronger impacts
among poorer workers. First, the poor might be experiencing more financial strain (e.g.
loans, worries about finances) to start with, thus providing more opportunities for the
greater impact of any given intervention that might reduce such strain. Alternatively,
most workers in the sample were financially strained, but the intervention was more
meaningful for poorer workers since it was larger compared to their wealth.
The impacts on worker productivity proved persistent over several days and throughout the day (Table 4). Worker productivity in the Early-Pay Groups increased on each
of the three days following the early payment. Similarly, the patterns of heterogeneous
treatment effects with respect to wealth persisted for each of these days. Finally, productivity impacts occurred throughout the day, including the last two hours of the
workday (see Table 7, discussed below).

3.4
3.4.1

Potential Confounds
Ancillary Components of Bundled Treatment

Since the employers administered the Early-Pay Treatment, two ancillary components
could have contributed to the observed treatment effects on productivity. First, the
Early-Pay Treatment may have changed workers’ feelings toward their employer, which
could have affected their work performance via gift-exchange or fairness concerns. Second, the Early-Pay Treatment could have specifically impacted workers’ trust in their
employer.
Gift exchange and fairness. Being paid early might have caused the early payment
group to feel more positive about their employer. Conversely, the Control Group might
have felt unfairly treated by their employer. Several pieces of evidence contradict the
hypothesis that such effects caused significant impacts on worker productivity. First,
the literature on gift exchange at the workplace has largely found no and/or shortlived effects, especially in field settings (Gneezy and List, 2006; DellaVigna et al., 2019;
Esteves-Sorenson, 2017; de Ree et al., 2018; Gilricht et al., 2016).
Second, if gift exchange or fairness concerns were important considerations in this
setting, we would expect there to be measurable impacts immediately following the
announcement. However, we do not find any evidence of positive announcement effects
on productivity on day 5 and/or day 6 of the study. The estimates in Table 5 show
no evidence of significant announcement effects, neither when considering the entire
13

announcement period (columns 1 and 2) nor the announcement day only (i.e. on day 5;
columns 3 and 4) nor the two work days following the announcement (columns 5 and
6).
One might explain the absence of such effects by the fact that there were no actual
payment differences across workers (unlike in Breza et al. (2018)). Moreover, while
we did not collect data of workers’ demand for the different payment regimes, evidence
from other settings suggests that at least some workers prefer more infrequent payments
as a method of commitment savings (Casaburi and Macchiavello, 2019), such that the
direction of any potential effects was a priori unclear.
Third, we do not find evidence of negative impacts on control-group workers after
cash payments were made at the worksite (Table 6). Comparing workers in the Control
Group with workers in the Early Payment Group II (who were paid at the end of day
9) revealed no productivity differences on the day following payments to workers in the
Early Payment Group I (who were paid at the end of day 8). Finally, any explanation
involving gift exchange and fairness would also need to address why the effects would
concentrate among poorer workers, which might be possible ex post but not what one
might expect ex ante.
Trust in the employer. The Early-Pay Treatment could have increased workers’
trust in their employers’ assurances of future payments. Such increased trust would
have increased workers’ perceived expected piece rate—the probability of being paid
and the piece rate—and thus potentially increasing both effort and output. Several
reasons lead us to believe that the observed treatment effects are not explained by such
considerations.
First, we designed the payment on day 1 so as to build workers’ trust in their
employer. Second, as described above, some workers in the Early-Pay Group were paid
on day 8; others were paid on day 9 (at the same worksite). If trust in the employer were
a major concern among workers, then we would expect workers who were to be paid on
day 9 to display an increase in trust towards their employer following the payment of
day 8 payees. However, we found no impacts on day 9 for workers who were going to
be paid later that day compared to the Control Group (Table 6).
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3.4.2

Investment Channels

In general, cash on hand can have a variety of impacts on worker productivity, ranging
from physical capital (e.g. machines, fertilizer) to human capital (e.g. training, schooling) and health investments (e.g. bed nets, nutrition). By design, the results of our
experiment cannot be explained via effects of investments in physical or human capital
since there was no scope for workers to bring any of their own physical capital to the
worksite. Moreover, any human-capital investments would have taken much longer to
come to fruition than the horizon of the experiment.
Nutrition. A long literature in development economics considers the impact of nutrition on worker productivity (Dasgupta and Ray, 1986). We find some evidence of
workers increasing their food expenditures following the early payment, as discussed
above (Table 2). However, meaningful impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment on worker
productivity via nutritional channels are unlikely. We consider two categories of potential pathways.
A first potential channel could be biological changes for malnourished workers due to
increased food intake. However, according to the biological and medical literatures on
the impacts of increased food intake, such changes do not occur overnight. Consistent
with this view, Schofield (2014) finds evidence of increased earnings among workers
only starting a week after increasing their caloric intake.
A second potential channel could occur via potential impacts of increased breakfast
intake due to blood-sugar spikes. We find clear evidence against such effects. We
collected direct measures of breakfast consumption following the early payday. We find
no evidence of increased breakfast on any of the dimensions of our survey, including
whether workers had breakfast, how much, and what they ate (columns 4 through 8
of Table 7). A possible explanation for this lack of impacts on breakfast consumption
patterns appears to be the fact that almost all workers (98 percent) in the Control Group
reported eating breakfast (thus leaving not much room at the extensive margin), and
almost everyone (94 percent) reported eating a particular rice dish that is common in
the area (often involving vegetables).
Moreover, we would expect any impacts of blood sugar spikes due to increased
breakfast consumption to wear off by the end of the work day. However, we find
persistent impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment throughout the day, including the last
couple of hours or the workday, i.e. 5 to 7 hours after eating breakfast (columns 1
15

through 3 of Table 7).

4

Psychological Channels

Having documented evidence of direct impacts of cash on hand on worker productivity that is not explained by the ancillary components of the treatment or investment
impacts, we now investigate the underlying psychological impacts of cash constraints
more closely. We first provide positive evidence of impacts on worker attention by considering the above-described measures of attentional errors as a potential channel of
reduced worker productivity. Second, we consider the impact of a salience intervention
that seeks to bring worries about financial strain to the top of workers’ minds and its
interaction with the Early-Pay Treatment on worker productivity.

4.1

Attentional Errors

The manufacturing task in our setting is a relatively cognitively demanding production
task, in particular when compared to other manual labor such as carrying sand bags or
loading trucks. To consider whether cognitive impacts contributed to the productivity
impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment, we collected detailed measures of three markers of
inattention, which may have influenced workers’ efficiency of production (“attentional
errors”), as described in detail in Section 2.1. Each of these measures indicates work
patterns that occur easily as consequences of attention lapses. Such patterns are inefficient as they increase the time and effort per leaf plate (for the same piece rate). The
measures are not incentivized. In fact, workers are not even aware that we collected
these measures, such that we would not expect any changes in these measures as a
consequence of alternative explanations for impacts (e.g. gift exchange).
The early treatment reduced workers’ attentional errors by 0.07 to 0.1 standard
deviations, as measured by a normalized index of attentional errors (columns 1 and
2 of Table 8). Mirroring the impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment on productivity,
the impacts are almost exclusively concentrated among the poorer half of the sample
(columns 3 to 5).
The observed impacts of the Early-Pay Treatment on attentional errors suggest
that impacts on attention are one contributing mechanism of the observed treatment
effects on worker productivity. Such attentional impacts could be explained by cash
on hand reducing worries and thus distractions during work hours, as hypothesized by
16

Mullainathan and Shafir (2013). However, this evidence could also potentially be consistent with other psychological channels such as stress, mental health, sleep, happiness,
or motivation, that operate in the same way, i.e that are concentrated among the poor
and mediated through attentional errors.

4.2

Salience Treatment

In addition to considering the impact of the Early-Pay Treatment, we also investigate
the role of attention by investigating potential impacts of directly focusing workers’
attention on their financial situation. To do so, we implemented a salience intervention
that was cross-randomized to the Early-Pay Treatment. Some workers received the
salience treatment on day 6 of the study, others on day 10 of the study, and others not
at all. In this intervention, surveyors told workers during the first hour of their work
about another (fictional) worker’s financial strain and then asked them about their own
finances. Workers then returned back to their work. The exercise is similar in spirit to
the mall study in Mani et al. (2013).
Directing workers’ attention can have two potentially opposing effects. First, since
attention is limited, drawing workers’ attention to their finances might divert valuable
attentional resources from the work task and thus reduce worker productivity. Second,
however, focusing workers’ attention on their finances might raise workers’ perceived
marginal value of a dollar. Such impacts, resembling reminder effects in Karlan et al.
(2016), might increase worker effort and thus increase worker productivity. Importantly,
previous work on scarcity—such as Mani et al. (2013)—had only limited scope for a
positive channel.
To test for differential effect before vs. after payment, the salience treatment was
randomized to be conducted before or after cash payment. Some workers received the
salience intervention on day 6 (i.e. before any early payments occurred), others received
it on day 10 (i.e. after some of those workers had received early payments), and others
received no salience intervention. This design allowed us to test whether potentially
stronger impacts of induced financial worries on cognition before the early payment
caused differential effects of the intervention for workers who had been paid compared
to workers who had not been paid.
In our setting, the overall impact of the salience intervention on worker productivity
is positive (column 1 of Table 9). On days after receiving the salience intervention in
the morning, workers were about 3.2 percent more productive compared to the remain17

ing study sample. This result suggests that the motivational effect of focusing workers’
attention on their finances is stronger than adverse effects of diverting attentional resources away from work.
The positive effects are entirely concentrated among workers who have already been
paid. When workers were cash-poor (i.e. before their first major payment), we found
no evidence of any (positive or negative) impact of the salience treatment on worker
productivity, suggesting that the two opposing effects described above cancel each other
out. In contrast, after workers were paid, the salience intervention increased worker
productivity by up to 7 percent (columns 2 and 3 of Table 9).
The heterogeneous treatment effects (columns 4 and 5 of Table 9) highlight the
difficulties in targeting salience interventions precisely. Our intention was to target
poverty with the salience intervention, but it appears that we may have instead made
loans more salient. This interpretation may explain the lack of heterogeneous treatment
effects with respect to wealth and the clear evidence of heterogeneous impacts with
respect to existing loans. More generally, it is difficult to raise the salience of only one
particular issue of interest.8
Finally, while we find some evidence of increased attentional errors following the
salience treatment, the evidence is only suggestive. Overall, we find a complicated
set of results of the impact of the salience treatment on worker productivity, which
highlights the caution warranted with salience or priming interventions, as also pointed
out by Kahneman (2012).

5

Conclusion

This paper tests for a direct relationship between financial constraints and productivity. We provide evidence that even relatively minor improvements in workers’ financial
situations can have relatively large impacts on their productivity. When workers have
less cash on hand, they produce fewer plates, make more errors per plate, and earn less
in total. This evidence suggests that financial constraints by themselves may be detrimental for earnings, beyond potential impacts through investments in complementary
inputs, human capital, or health. We also provide some evidence that attention is one
8

Moreover, salience interventions are likely to be non-monotonic (e.g. in baseline wealth or worries).
For instance, on the one hand, one can only bring worries top of mind if they exist, e.g. impacts of
making financial strain might be larger for people with more severe financial strain. On the other
hand, the underlying concerns may already be top of mind for people who are very strained, leading
to smaller treatment effects for people with more severe financial strain.
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mediating mechanism. We find that relaxing workers’ financial constraints also reduced
attentional errors.
Given the impacts, it seems worth revisiting other contexts in search of similar
direct effects. For instance, Fink et al. (2018) document large seasonal variation in
earnings among farmers in Zambia. Banerjee et al. (2015) and Bandiera et al. (2017)
find large and persistent impacts of bundled treatments to support the ultra-poor. Such
impacts are often attributed to neoclassical explanations such as credit constraints. Our
evidence suggests that direct effects of changes in financial strain may have contributed
to the observed impacts in these settings.
Finally, our findings may have some implications for policy. The direct impact of
financial strain on worker productivity is a parameter of interest for various policies,
including unemployment insurance, basic income, or conditional and unconditional cash
transfers. Importantly, the observed direct effects of reducing financial strain may occur
in addition to any investment effects economists usually consider.
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6
6.1

Tables and Figures
Figures
Figure 1: Leaf plate

23
Notes: This figure shows a sal tree leaf plate akin to the ones produced as part of the experiment. In accordance
with quality standards asked for by contractors in the area, leaf plates were required to (i) meet a minimum size
requirement, (ii) have no gaping holes, (iii) have all leafstalks (petioles) covered by other leaves, and (iv) have the
inner center parts placed underneath the outer rings of the plates.

Figure 2: Experimental Design
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Notes: This figure shows the experimental design of the study. In the Control Group (upper part of the figure), workers were paid on days 1 and 12. In
the Early-Pay Group I (center part of the figure), workers were paid on days 1, 12, and additionally on day 8. In the Early-Pay Group II (center part of
the figure), workers were paid on days 1, 12, and additionally on day 9.

6.2

Tables

Age
Years of education (top-coded at 13)
Can read newspaper in Odiya
Primarily does daily wage labor
Income quartile
Ate meat during previous week
Very worried about future finances
Has loans
Has loans from moneylender
Very worried about any loan
Total loan amount
Owns land
Non-mud house
No food credits
Can get 1K in emergency
Wealth index (avg of the 4 vars above)
1st principal factor above median
(using the same 4 vars)

Late payment
group mean

Diff. for early
payment group

39.188
(0.658)
4.694
(0.256)
0.630
(0.036)
0.751
(0.032)
2.393
(0.080)
0.579
(0.037)
0.691
(0.036)
0.683
(0.034)
0.175
(0.028)
0.410
(0.036)
11,223
(1,157)
0.564
(0.037)
0.238
(0.032)
0.459
(0.037)
0.355
(0.035)
0.405
(0.018)
0.530
(0.037)

0.180
(0.893)
-0.322
(0.343)
0.010
(0.048)
-0.049
(0.045)
0.027
(0.109)
-0.079
(0.050)
0.030
(0.049)
0.048
(0.046)
-0.005
(0.038)
0.007
(0.049)
1,371
(1,660)
0.000
(0.050)
-0.021
(0.042)
0.005
(0.050)
-0.066
(0.047)
-0.021
(0.026)
-0.058
(0.050)

N
404
406
403
403
404
405
352
406
407
406
378
401
403
407
404
401
401

Table 1: Balance of Worker Characteristics
Notes: This table shows the tests of differences in baseline worker characteristics. Each characteristic is regressed on “Cash”, which
refers to whether an individual is in one of the early-payment groups. Standard errors are clustered by worker.

– Validation: effects on expenditures within 2 days of payment
Dependent Variable - Expenditure Category

Cash x Post

Paid off any
loan or
credit
(1)

Loans/
Credits
(2)

Food
(3)

Medical
(4)

Agricultural
(5)

Tobacco/
Alcohol
(6)

Other
(7)

Total
(8)

0.401***
(0.0439)

277.9***
(58.06)

67.88***
(23.77)

16.47
(12.27)

-17.11
(13.90)

0.260
(4.634)

-125.3
(132.7)

220.1
(150.8)

285.63
401

771.43
401

Dependent var mean
0.18
121.98
269.94
31.55
28.33
34.01
N: workers
401
401
401
401
401
401
Notes: Round, group, and the number of post days fixed effects. Standard errors clustered by worker.

Table 2: Impact of Early Payment on Expenditure Patterns

13

Notes: This table shows the impact of the early-payment treatment on expenditure patterns. “Cash” refers to whether an individual was part of one of the two
early-payment groups. “Post” indicates whether a worker had received his early payment. Individuals were surveyed about their expenditure patterns during the
preceding three days. All regressions control for individual fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered by worker.
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Dependent variable: Log hourly output

Cash x Post

Cash x Post x Wealth

Non-mud
house
(4)

Wealth proxy
Can get
1K in
No food
1st principal
Wealth
credits
factor
index (avg)
emergency
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

(1)

(2)

Owns land
(3)

0.0533**
(0.020)

0.0535**
(0.020)

0.0907**
(0.029)

0.0693**
(0.022)

0.0858**
(0.027)

0.0693**
(0.024)

0.129***
(0.034)

0.110***
(0.027)

-0.0650
(0.040)

-0.0820*
(0.049)

-0.0719*
(0.041)

-0.0688
(0.044)

-0.125**
(0.040)

-0.200**
(0.073)

Salience controls?
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N: worker-hours
22523
22523
22470
22470
22470
22470
22470
Notes: Round*workhour, calendar hour, and experience day fixed effects. Standard errors clustered by worker.

N
22470

Table 3: The Impact of Early Payment on Worker Productivity
27

Notes: This table shows the impact of the Early-Payment Treatment on worker productivity. “Cash” refers to whether an individual is in one of the Early-Payment
Groups. “Post” indicates whether a worker had received his early payment. Regressions control for individual, day in study, hour of day, and round times work
hour fixed effects, as well as for whether individuals had received the salience intervention previously. Standard errors are clustered by work.

Dep. variable: Log hourly production

Cash X Post 1 Day
Cash X Post 1 Day X High Wealth
Cash X Post 2 Days
Cash X Post 2 Days X High Wealth
Cash X Post 3 Days
Cash X Post 3 Days X High Wealth
Observations
R-squared

Wealth proxy
Wealth Index

First PC

0.116***
(0.022)
-0.108***
(0.031)
0.070***
(0.021)
-0.092***
(0.031)
0.086***
(0.025)
-0.159***
(0.054)

0.137***
(0.026)
-0.085***
(0.029)
0.085***
(0.026)
-0.068**
(0.027)
0.120***
(0.032)
-0.133***
(0.041)

22013
0.346

22471
0.344

Table 4: Persistence of Early Pay Impacts
Notes: This table shows the impact of the early-payment treatment on worker productivity. This table
shows the same regressions as in columns (7) and (8) in the previous table, splitting up the “Post”
coefficient into three days following the early payment. “Cash” refers to whether an individual is in one
of the early-payment groups. “Post” indicates whether a worker had received his early payment. All
regressions control for individual, day in study, hour of day, and round times work hour fixed effects, as
well as for whether individuals have received the salience intervention previously. Standard errors are
clustered by worker.
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nificant announcement effects of payday variation
Dependent variable: Log hourly production
(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Cash x Post-announcement (Day 1)

-0.0302
(0.021)

-0.0339
(0.022)

Cash x Post-announcement (Days 2+)

0.00892
(0.023)

0.0122
(0.023)

Cash x Post-announcement (Days 1-2)

-0.0000374
(0.021)

0.00705
(0.021)

Cash x Post-announcement (Days 3+)

-0.00106
(0.024)

-0.00144
(0.024)

Cash x Post-announcement

(1)

(2)

-0.000687
(0.021)

0.00176
(0.021)
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Cash x Post-treatment

Observations

0.0541
(0.029)
Pretreatment

All
observations

0.0558
(0.029)
Pretreatment

All
observations

0.0542
(0.029)
Pretreatment

All
observations

R-squared
0.341
0.341
0.346
0.344
0.341
0.342
N
14983
22523
14983
22523
14983
22523
Notes : Post-announcement period is defined as 1 from when the payment schedule announcement is made (e.g. on
day 5) until when cash drops occur (e.g. day 8 or 9), and 0 otherwise. Standard errors clustered by worker.
Table 5: The Impact of Announcing Early Payment
Notes: This table shows the impact of announcing the early payment on worker productivity. The post-announcement period is defined as “1” for days when the
payment schedule had been made (i.e. starting on day 5) until the day of the early payment (i.e. day 8 or 9), and 0 otherwise. Standard errors are clustered by
worker.

ay 9, no significant impacts for workers who will be paid on day 9
Dependent variable: Log hourly production

Later Cash x 1 day before payday

(1)

(2)

-0.00518
(0.025)

0.0145
(0.026)

(3)

Cash x 1 day before payday

0.0158
(0.024)

Cash x 2 days before payday

-0.0176
(0.024)

Cash x 3 days before payday

0.0238
(0.023)
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Cash x Post

Sample
R-squared
N

Pre-treatment
period
0.349
14983

0.0530
(0.020)

0.0518
(0.026)

All
observations
0.342
22523

All
observations
0.344
22523

Notes: In all rounds (except 2), day 1 or days 1-2 before payday didn’t count
toward
Mitigates
scope Payment
for payday
Tablepayment.
6: The Impact
of Early
oneffect.
Workers Who Did Not Get Paid
Notes: This table shows the Impact of the Early Payment on workers who were not paid. Columns 1 and 2 shows regressions that consider the difference in
performance on day 9 between workers in the Early-Pay Group II (i.e. who were paid at the end of day 9) to the Control Group (who were paid on day 12).
Column 3 estimates potential payday effects, i.e. it considers worker performance during the days before their payment. In all rounds (except for round 2), work
on the payday itself did not count toward the payment, e.g. workers paid on day 8 were paid for their work until day 7, thus mitigating potential payday effects.

Impacts persist throughout the day.
Dependent variable: Output
Log hourly production
(1)
(2)
(3)
0.0513** 0.0481** 0.0548***
(0.021)
(0.021)
(0.020)

Cash x Post

Cash x Post x Last 2 hours of day

0.00341
(0.015)

Cash x Post x Last 1 hour of day

Dependent variable: Breakfast measures
Ate any
Ate
Amount
Ate
breakfast
rice
of rice vegetables Ate lentils
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
-0.00674 -0.00155 -3.823
-0.0207
0.0189
(0.0130) (0.0244) (7.125) (0.0414) (0.0159)

-0.00237
(0.016)
-0.0125
(0.019)
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p-value: cash effect + interaction
0.0116
0.0396
0.0839
Dep var mean - Control group
1.36
1.36
1.36
0.98
0.94
180.63
0.76
N
22523
22523
22523
320
320
320
320
Notes: Cols (1)-(3) show difference-in-differences regressions; standard errors clustered by worker. Cols. (4)-(7)
present treatment vs. control differences; robust standard errors.

0.03
320

Table 7: The Impact of the Early Payment via Nutrition Channels

errors
in impact
parentheses
Notes: ThisStandard
table shows
the
of the early-payment treatment on worker productivity during the last two hours of the day (columns 1 through 3) and on
different measures
of breakfast consumption (columns
4 through
8).
="* p<0.10
** p<0.05
*** p<.01"
33 / 48

Source: nutrition1.csv and tab_breakfast.csv

Dependent variable

Cash x Post

Attention
Attention
Attention
Attention
Attention
(normalized index above (normalized (normalized index above
index)
median
index)
index)
median
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
-0.110**
-0.0741**
-0.211**
-0.183**
-0.114**
(0.040)
(0.025)
(0.073)
(0.058)
(0.035)
0.278*
(0.146)

Cash x Post x Wealth

0.163**
(0.078)

0.0879*
(0.049)

Dependent var mean
-0.049
0.491
-0.049
-0.049
0.491
N: worker-hours
15265
15265
15227
15227
15227
Notes: All dependent variables (except Cols. (2) and (8)) normalized by baseline mean
and standard deviation. Round*workhour, calendar hour, and experience day fixed
Table errors
8: Theclustered
Impactby
ofworker.
Early Payment on Attentional Errors
effects. Standard
Notes: This table shows the impact of the early-payment treatment on attentional errors. “Cash” refers to whether
an individual is in one of the early-payment groups. “Post” indicates whether a worker had received his early
payment. All regressions control for individual, day in study, hour of day, and round times work hour fixed effects,
as well as for whether individuals have received the salience intervention previously. Standard errors are clustered
by worker.
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Dependent variable: Log hourly production

Salience

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0.0315**
(0.013)

0.0731***
(0.018)

0.0663***
(0.022)

0.0593**
(0.026)

0.0282
(0.026)

-0.0703***
(0.023)

-0.0517**
(0.026)

-0.0591*
(0.034)

-0.00808
(0.032)

Salience x Pre-cash

Salience x High wealth index

0.0181
(0.037)

Salience x Pre-cash x High wealth index

0.00434
(0.047)

Salience x High loan amount

0.0932**
(0.036)

Salience x Pre-cash x High loan amount

-0.117**
(0.047)

Cash treatment controls?
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
R-squared
0.340
0.341
0.343
0.343
0.344
N
22523
22523
22523
22523
21137
Notes: High wealth index equals 1 if the worker's wealth index is above the median. High loan amount
equals 1 if the worker has an above median value of outstanding loans (among the subset of loans he says he
Table
9: atThe
Impact
of the
Intervention
on Worker Productivity
is worried
about
baseline).
Sandard
errorsSalience
clustered by
worker.

Notes: This table shows the impact of the salience intervention on worker productivity. “Cash" refers to
whether an individual is in one of the early-payment groups. “Post" indicates whether a worker had received
his early payment. All regressions control for individual, day in study, hour of day, and round times work hour
fixed effects, as well as for whether individuals have received the salience intervention previously. Standard
errors are clustered by worker.
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A.1

Supplementary Appendix
Deviations in Work and Payment Schedules

The standard schedule refers to the 12-day, 5-hour work schedules with a base rate of
Rs. 200 and a piece rate of Rs. 3 per plate, implemented for rounds 4 to 11 of the study.
While most rounds had consecutive work days, some rounds had one-day breaks in the
first half of the rounds due to local events and religious festivals. Specifically, there
were one-day breaks after day 5 in round 2, day 2 of round 3, and day 3 of round 12.
Rounds 1-3, which were conducted in March-June of 2017, had a number of deviations from the standard schedule and wage rates which were later finalized and then
implemented during March-June of 2018.
First, in the earlier rounds, each workday consisted of 7 hours of work and a lunch
break, rather than 5 continuous hours of work without lunch. Both types of workday
schedules are common in the local region. Since some workers expressed their preferences for shorter work days due to hot weather during the lean season, the daily
schedules were updated in 2018. Workers with the 5-hour schedules still received a
snack at the end of each day.
Second, rounds 2 and 3 had deviations in weekly schedules. Round 2 was shorted by
one day, effectively removing day 12 of the standard schedule and giving final payments
on day 11. This was due to a local festival that coincided with day 12 of this round.
Round 3 had early-payment days pushed back to days 9 and 10. This change was
similar to inserting one additional regular work day after day 5, and removing day 12
from the standard schedule. Workers in this round initially predicted a large number
of absences for day 6 due to a local event, so the payment days were pushed back, but
the event did not take place so the worksite had its regular operation.
Third, the wage rates and payment lags had minor differences. In round 1, workers
received a flat wage of Rs. 230 for Day 1, and a lower piece rate of Rs. 2 per accepted leaf
plate. Rounds 2 and 3 had lower base wage rates of Rs. 180 and Rs. 175 respectively. In
all three rounds, workers in the Early-Pay Group received wages earned two days prior
to the early payment day (e.g. wages from days 2-6 for those with an early payment on
day 8). Finally, all the workers received the bonus payment of 350 Rs. if they attended
all five mandatory days in the later days of rounds.
The later rounds (rounds 12-14) were shortened in order to avoid running the experiment during the transplanting season. Round 12 was shorted by one day, effectively
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removing day 5 from the standard schedule and announcing the individual payment
schedules in the morning on day 6.
Round 13-14 were shorted to 6 days. There was no flat wage payment on day 1
in these rounds. The Early-Pay Groups received payments on day 3 (group I) and 4
(group II). In order to make the size of the early payments comparable to the other
rounds, the workers in the Early-Pay Groups were paid the flat wage for day 1, the
wages they earned until that day (e.g. wages for day 2-3 for group I), in addition to a
bonus of Rs. 200. The late-pay group received all wages, including the first day wage
and the bonus, on the last day.
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Attentional Mistakes (Validation)
A.2

Appendix Tables

Dependent Variable

Baseline productivity

Number
leaves
(1)

Number of
undone
mistakes
(2)

-0.179***
(0.0245)

-0.239***
(0.0401)

Attention
Attention
Attention
Attention
Number of (normalized index above (normalized index above
stitches
index)
median
index)
median
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
-0.259***
(0.0458)

-0.176***
(0.0224)

-0.0708***
(0.00902)
-0.136*
(0.0803)

-0.0155
(0.0422)

Baseline prod. quartile = 3

-0.376***
(0.0823)

-0.103**
(0.0437)

Baseline prod. quartile = 4

-0.704***
(0.0811)

-0.258***
(0.0417)

15265

15265
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Baseline prod. quartile = 2

N: worker-hours
15265
Notes: standard errors clustered by worker.

11620

11620

15265

15265

Figure 3: Relationship between Productivity and Attentional Errors
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Notes: This table shows the cross-sectional relationship between worker productivity and attentional errors. Standard errors are clustered by worker.

